
Market A Peel Referral Rewards Program 
Guidelines and Policies

The purpose of this program is to reward those people who refer business owners to Shannon 
Peel Marketing’s Monthly Marketing Management Programs. 

The Reward
When a referral signs a contract for one of Shannon Peel Marketing’s Monthly Marketing 
Programs, the referrer will receive the following amount as a gift. 

Banana Peel Package - $200 
Orange Peel Package - $500
Apple Peel Package - $1 000

If a referred client increases their package within 6 months of service, the referrer will receive 
the difference in compensation.

Payment
Payment will be made by email transfer when the first month billing is paid by the referred 
company within a week of payment being made to ensure banking processes have cleared. 

In lieu of Payment
The referrer can choose to receive compensation ‘in kind’ services in lieu of cash payment. 

Notification
The referrer will need to text the company name to 778 839 0521 or email to 
shannon@shannonpeel.com to ensure that if a company does sign up, the referrer gets the 
reward. The purpose of this is to make sure the referrer gets credit in the case the business 
does NOT mention who referred them to Shannon Peel Marketing. 

If more than one person refers a company to Shannon Peel Marketing, then the fee will be split 
based on the following split percentages:

Within 1 month - Equal share
After 2 month - 40% to older referral 60% to the newer referral
After 3 months - 30% to older referral 70% to the newer referral 
After 6 months - 20% to older referral 80% to the newer referral  
After 8 months - 100% to the newer referral 

mailto:shannon@shannonpeel.com


Included Services
The purpose of Shannon Peel Marketing’s Monthly Management Program is to offer small 
businesses, professionals, and contractors with professional marketing management that works 
within their budgets. Whether they need help 2 hours a week or 2 days a week, the monthly 
management program is designed to help their companies tell their stories to the marketplace.

The main reason to use this service is to create awareness about a business, their services, 
and why someone wants to work with them. Think top of funnel awareness to make real world 
efforts easier by increasing brand reputation, recognition, and recall. 

Packages are created for each business based on their unique needs and budget constraints. A 
plan can include any of the following services.

Personal Brand 
Development
Marketing Plan 
Development 
Marketing Plan Execution
Content creation

Blog / article copy
Social media organic 
management
Social media paid ad 
management
Website content 

Website design & layout
Photography
Video  

Plus: 

Shout out posts on Shannon Peel Marketing’s Social Media Platforms
Backlinks to company website from profile pages on Shannon Peel Marketing’s Website
Online Reputation Management and online review generation 
Email marketing and E newsletter programs 

Shannon Peel Marketing’s Target Market
The best referrals for Shannon Peel Marketing are independent businesswomen who need help 
with their personal branding image and story. 

They have been in business for a few years and are too busy with customers to ensure their 
sales funnels are healthy, their personal brand is telling the right story, or need help defining and 
managing their personal brand.

Types of Businesses:

Realtors
Mortgage Brokers
Lawyers and Legal Services
Insurance Advisors

Financial Planners
Healthcare Professionals
Sole Proprietor small 
business owners

Contractors - Plumbers, 
Electricians, etc 
Designers
Consultants 


